We address a surprising result in a previeus study of speed discrimination with multiple moving gratings: discrimination thresholds decreased when the number of stimuli was increased, but rema"inedunchanged when the area of a single stimulus was increase d~erghese & Stone (1995). Vision Research, 35, 2811-%23]. In this study, we manipulated the spatial-and phase relationship between multiple grating patches to determine their effect on speed discrimination thresholds. In a $zsion experiment, we merged multiple stimulus patches, in stages, into a single patch. Thresholds increased as the patches were brought closer and their phase relationship was adjusted to be consistent with a single patch. Thresholds increased further still as these patches were fused into a single patch. In a fission experiment, we divided a single large patch into multiple patches by superimposing a cross with luminance equal to that of the background. Thresholds decreased as the large patch was divided into quadrants and decreased further as the quadrants were maximally separated. However, when the cross luminance was darker than the background, it was perceived as an occluder and thresholds, on average, were unchanged from that for the single large patch. A control experiment shows that the observed trend in discrimination thresholds is not due to the differences in perceived speed of the stimuli. These results suggest that the parsing of the visual image into entities affects the combination of speed information across space, and that each discrete entity effectively provides a single independent estimate of speed. Copyright @ 1997 Published by
INTRODUCTION
In the last 40 years, a large part of the vision community has concentrated on early visual processing and, in particular, has focused on the decompositionof the image into functional components. At present, there is considerablepsychophysicaland physiologicalevidencethat the visual systemfirstdecomposesthe image using arrays of local mechanisms tuned for specific stimulus properties such as spatial frequency, orientation, direction of motion, etc. (De Valois & De Valois, 1990) . However, there is still not a clear understandingof how all of these different local components interact or combine to synthesize a perceptually seamless visual scene. The dominantview has been that the variousmodulesanalyze elementary aspects of the visuaI stimulusin parallel, and that the interpretation of the visual image into surfaces and objects takes place, subsequently,at a higher level.
In particular, mechanisms selective for motion direction appear as early as striate cortex (Vi) in primates (Hubel & Wiesel, 1968) , with the middle temporal area (MT) being specialized for motion processing (Zeki, 1974; Maunsell& Van Essen, 1983) . Albright (1984) has shown that area MT has a systematic columnar arrangement of neurons selective for different directions of motion, analogous to the orientation columns of striate cortex (Hubel & Wiesel, 1968) . In addition, Newsome and co-workers have used lesion studies, electrical stimulation, and single-unit recording to show that MT is criticallyinvolvedin directionperception (Newsome & Pare, 1988; Newsome et al., 1989; Salzman et al., 1990) . Psychophysicalevidence also supports direction processing as occurring early, as contrast thresholds for the detection of motion are generally equal to those for discriminating the direction of motion (Watson et al., 1980; Pastemak & Merigan, 1994) . Although the above studies support the existence of direction-selectivemechanisms that occur early, He and Nakayama (1994) , have shown that direction perception is influenced by "higher-level" representations such as surfaces. They showed that even when the binocular disparity of moving stimuli was left unchanged, the perceived direction of motion depended on whether the stimuli appeared to lie on a single surface or on multiple surfaces. A study by Stoner and Albright (1992) is also consistent with image segmentation affecting motion perception.Their data showedthat the responseof pattern cells (cf. Movshon et al., Rodman & Albright, 1989) in visual area MT depends on whether a plaid pattern created by the superpositionof two orthogonally oriented square-wave gratings, appears to cohere or not. They manipulatedcoherenceby varying the luminanceof the plaid intersections.The fact that the luminanceof the intersections determined both perceptual coherence and neuronal responses suggests that image parsing affects the integration of direction signals as early as MT.
Speed perception is also thought to be mediated by local mechanisms tuned for speed. Maunsell and Van Essen (1983) demonstratedthat a majority of the neurons in area MT have, in addition to direction selectivity, a selectivity for stimulus speed. Movshon and co-workers (Movshon et al., 1988) have shown that the spatial and temporal frequency tuning of at least some MT cells covary, providingtrue speed selectivity across a range of temporal and spatial frequencies. In addition, Pastemak and Merigan (1994) have shown that bilateral lesions of MT (which included the adjoining medial superior temporal area, MST) caused permanent deficitsin speed discrimination thresholds in monkeys. Psychophysical measurementshave shown that humans can discriminate speed differences as small as 5!Z0,which are equal to or lower than thresholdsfor temporalfrequency discrimination (McKee et al., 1986).These studiestogether suggest that speed perception is subserved by specialized speed mechanisms, perhaps as early as MT.
In this study,we explore the effect of image parsing on speed perception. The motivation comes from recent work (Verghese & Stone, 1995) that measured human ability to combine speed information from multiple moving grating patches. Observerswere presentedwith a 2-interval forced-choice(21FC)paradigm,with n grating patches in each intervalall moving at the same speed, and were asked to choose the intervalwith the faster gratings. While increasing the number of stimuli improved speed discrimination, a surprising finding from this study was that increasing the area of a single patch caused no such improvement. Figure 1 replots these data as thresholds (normalized to that for a single, regular-sizedgrating and averaged across four observers) as a function of total stimulus area. The solid symbols show that the speed difference required to reach threshold decreased as the number of gratings increased. However, this improvement was not due to increased stimulus area per se, as thresholds were unchanged when the area of a single grating was increased by a factor of 2, 4 or 6 (open symbols in Fig. 1 ).
This lack of spatial summationis surprising,given that summation has been reported for detection at threshold contrasts* (Robson & Graham, 1981) and for the detection of correlated dot motion among uncorrelated noise at suprathresholdcontrasts (Downing & Movshon, 1989) . In general, the increased detectability of a *Ourmain experimentswere conductedat suprathresholdcontrasts. In control experiments with contrasts close to detection threshold, increasing the area of a single grating did give the classic summation result. stimulus with increasing area, is well modeled by linear summationfor small stimuliwithin a single detector, and probability summation across space between these local, independentdetectors for extended stimuli. Therefore, it is surprisingthat speed perception,which is thoughtto be mediated by local, speed-selectiveunits, does not show classic area summation.
To explain this intriguingfinding,we propose that the decrease in speed discriminationthresholdsin the case of multiple gratings is due to each grating patch providing an independentsample of speed, while one large grating gives only a single estimate. If the speed estimates from each patch are independent samples from a noisy distribution, then in the case of muhiple patches, averaging across patches improvesthe estimate of speed. However, in the case of a single large grating, there is only a single noisy sample regardless of the size of the grating, and consequently, no improvement in the precision of the speed estimate with size.
To test this hypothesis, we used two approaches. We measured speed discrimination in a fusion experiment, where we merged multiple gratings until they became a single stimulus.We also measured thresholdsin afission experiment,where a singlelarge grating was divided into multiple stimuli. Our hypothesispredicts that thresholds will increase in going from multiple gratings to a single one, regardless of how this is achieved. A preliminary report of a subsetof these results has appeared elsewhere (Verghese & Stone, 1996) .
METHODS
The general method was similarto Verghese and Stone (1995) . Our experimental paradigm was a 21FC speed discriminationtask. The stimuli were patches of drifting vertical grating, windowed by a stationary Gaussian centered at an eccentricity of 4 deg from fixation.All the grating patches in each interval moved in the same direction, which was randomly picked to be leftward or rightward.The spatialfrequency of the gratingswas fixed at 1.5 cideg, while the temporal frequency of the reference was jittered (+1 Hz) about 8 Hz. The background luminancewas 20 cd/m2.Unlessotherwisestated, the contrast of the gratings was 20%. A trial consistedof two 195 msec intervals, with an interstimulusinterval of 500 msec. Each interval typically had the same number of patches. One of the intervals,picked randomly,had all of its grating patches moving at the reference speed, and the other had all"its patches moving at a faster test speed. The test speed was picked by a 3-up-l-down staircase.
Observerswere asked to select the intervalwith the faster patches. Each condition was run separately in a block of trials, and the conditions that comprised an experiment were run in a single experimental session. At least four sessions were run, resulting in four repetitions of each condition. Thresholds for each condition were obtained from a psychometric function of proportion correct vs speed difference. The raw data for each condition were pooled over all runs and fit with a Weibullfunction,using a weighted X2minimization.The weights were computed from the number of trials and the proportion correct, assuming a binomial distribution. The threshold was determined from this fit and taken as the speed difference correspondingto 82Y0correct.All observersin the fission and fusion experiments, except LS, were provided with feedback at the end of each trial.
In the fusion experiment, we used the four stimulus conditions depicted in Fig. 2(a-d) , respectively. Figure   2 (a) shows the 3 regular condition, in which three regular-sizedpatches were maximally separated, i.e., the angular separation of their centers was 120 deg. Each of these patches was windowed by a two-dimensional Gaussian with a spatial spread, a = 0.4 deg. Figure 2 (b) shows the in-phase condition,in which the three patches were broughtcloser, with a center-to-centerseparationof 30 deg. Furthermore, their phase relationship was consistentwith windowson a full-fieldgrating.In the banana condition, the three patches were fused to form a single banana-shapedpatch [ Fig. 2(c) ]. This stimulus was onequarter of an annulus with a mean radius of 4 deg from fixation.The annuluswidth was equal to the diameter of a regular patch, and its ends were capped with appropriate halves of the regular patch, in matching phase. The edges of this stimulus were windowed with exactly the same spatialprofileas the regzdar Gaussian.The last condition in this experimentwas a single large Gaborpatch, three times the area of a regular patch, with a spatial spread a = 0.7 deg [Fig.2(d) ]. The total boundingcontourlength of the stimuli in the first three conditions of this experimentwere kept roughlyconstant.The stimuliwere presented in one of four random configurationson each trial: the one shown, and others rotated by 90, 180 or 270 deg.*
In the fission experiments, we used four stimulus conditionsthat are depicted in Fig. 3 (a-d), respectively. In the Zargepatch condition,we measured thresholdsfor a single large grating windowed by a Gaussian with a spread of 1 deg [ Fig. 3(a) ]. In the odder condition,we superimposed a cross over the large Gabor patch. The luminance of the cross was darker than the mean luminance (contrast 10%) [Fig. 3(b) ]. The cross had a luminance profile that was constant for 0.9 deg, with Gaussian edges (o= 0.2 deg) that tapered smoothly to mean luminance.In the divided condition,we divided the patch into four quadrants by superimposing the same cross,but with a luminanceequal to the background,thus introducinghorizontal and vertical gaps across the patch [Fig.3(c) ].+In the 4 regular condition,four gratingswere maximally separated [Fig. 3(d) ] and their area and peak contrastwere adjustedto be equal to that of the occluded and divided stimuli.
In the occludercondition,to avoid the abruptonset of a large dark cross in the periphery, we placed dark crosses in all four potential stimulus locations for the entire duration of this condition.The divided condition had an equivalent spatial configuration, although we did not *For the banana condition,we were concerned that thresholds for the horizontally oriented stimulus might be different than that for the vertically oriented stimulus, as there were many more cycles of the grating orthogonalto the orientation of the window in the former case. However,a comparisonof speed discriminationthresholdsfor horizontally and vertically oriented banana stimuli revealed no difference. We therefore treated the banana stimulus like the other stimuli, and placed it in one of four locations. f'Inpreliminary experiments,we tested gap sizes of 0.13,0 .5,0.8 and 1.1 deg. Two of three observers showed similar thresholds for the three larger gaps, while the third observer had thresholds that decreased systematically with increasing gap size. physically have to place crosses, as they were equiluminant with the background.
To control for the possibility that differences in perceived speed might have caused the observed differences in speed discrimination, we performed a speed-matchingexperimentwith the stimuliin the fission experiment. Once again, observerswere asked to choose the interval with the faster stimulus in a 21FC task. However, the stimuli in the two intervalswere different. The reference, the singlelarge Gabor patch, was assigned randomly to one interval. The test, either the divided Gabor, the occluded Gabor, or four separated Gabor patches, was assigned to the other interval. For each reference test pair, we fixedthe speed of the reference and varied the speed of the test according to a simple l-up-ldown staircase. No feedback was provided for this experiment. We fit the data with a cumulative Gaussian and defined the bias (point of perceived equal speed) as the mean of the underlying Gaussian.
A total of six observers with normal or corrected-tonormal acuity participated in both the fusion and fission experiments,three of whom were naive as to the purpose of the experiment (ET, CN, and TV). A subset of these observers participated in the control experiments.
RESULTS

Fusion
Figure 4 plots raw data for the fusion experiment for observer BB. Proportion correct is plotted vs speed difference and the smooth lines are Weibull fits to the data for each condition. The psychometric curves move to the right as multiple stimuli are fused into one, with speed discrimination thresholds increasing from the 3 regularcondition,to the 3 in-phase,to the banana, to the 1 large Gabor. Figure 5 (a) plots speed discrimination thresholds for the different spacing conditions for the six observers.l%e open symbolsshow data for our naive observers, while the solid symbols represent the data of observerswise to the aim of the experiments.Despite the variation in absolutethresholdsamong observers, five of six* observers have thresholds that increase as the multiple gratings are fused into a single large patch. Thresholdsincrease as the stimuli are brought closer and in consistent phase, and increase further when they are fused into the banana configuration.They increasefurther still going from the banana configuration to the large patch. This trend is clearer in Fig. 5(b) , which replots the data in Fig. 5 (a) with each observer's threshold normalized to that for the 3 regular condition.
In going from the 3 regular conditionto the 3 in-phase condition,we changed both the proximity and the phase relationship of adjoiningpatches. To determine whether proximity alone had an effect, we repeated the first two conditions of the fusion experiment along with an extra condition in which we placed the three gratings in close proximity(an angular separation of 30 deg as in the 3 inphase condition), but allowed the patches to have a random phase relationship. Figure 6 shows data for this experiment.The thresholdsfor the new 30 deg, randornphase condition were irrtermediate between the maximally separated and in-phase conditions for observers CN and PV. Observer ET's threshold in the 30 deg random phase condition appears similar to that in the maximally separated condition. *ObserverLS' data are different from those of others. One possibility is that he is highly practised, probably overly so. The other is that he received no feedback 
Fission
Figure 7 plots raw data for the fission experiment for observerPV. Proportioncorrect is plotted as a functionof speed difference and the smooth lines are Weibull fits to the data. Starting with the large Gabor, the psychometric curves move to the left as the large patch was divided and the parts separated, with speed discriminationthresholds decreasing from the large Gabor to the divided Gabor, and decreasing further for four separate Gabors (4 regular). spatial configurationon the abscissa as Fig. 5 , with the data for the multiple separatedpatches on the left and the large patch on the extreme right. Four out of six observers had thresholdsthat were essentially unchanged in going from the large Gabor to the occluded Gabor. All six observers showed a decrease in thresholdsin going from the occluded to the divided condition, although the spatial layout of the moving portions of these stimuli were identical.Thresholdsfor all six observersdecreased further when the four patches were maximally separated. This trend is clearer in Fig. 8(b) , which replotsthe data in Fig. 8(a) , with each observer's threshold normalized to that for the 4 regular condition. We also performed a control experiment to determine whether the increase in thresholdfrom the divided to the occluded patch was due simply to the increased contrast of the cross in the occluded condition.We compared two conditionsin this experiment:one in which the cross had a contrast of 10Yo(as in the fission experiment), and the other in which the cross had a contrast of 30%. Figure 9 plots the thresholdsof four observersfor these two values of cross contrast. This increase in contrast caused an increase in average threshold of only 870,which was not significant across the four observers tested (paired onetailed t-test;P = 0.41). However, the same four observers (includingone naive) showed a significantincrease (19% on average) from the divided to the occluded condition (P< 0.008).
In related experiments,we used various other means to divide the large patch into quadrants. Superimposing a pair of dark vertical and horizontal lines, as in a crosshair, on the large patch caused no change in thresholdfor the two observers tested. More interestingly,thresholds were unchanged when each quadrant of the patch had a different spatial frequency (Fig. 10) . To ensure that the quadrants would not be processed by the same spatial frequency channel, we used four spatial frequencieswith frequencyratios of 0.5:0.67:1:2,relative to a reference of 1.5 cfdeg.Each spatialfrequencywas randomly allocated to a quadrant and the temporal frequency of each quadrant was adjusted so that all the quadrants had the same speed. Figure 10 comparesthresholdsfor the spatial frequencygrid to the singlelarge Gabor. Thresholdswere indistinguishablein the two conditions,at least for three of four observers. Observers reported that this multispatial frequency patch had a subjective appearance of a single patch of various textures moving at a uniform speed. This, and the fact that most observers had speed discrimination thresholds that were indistinguishablein the spatial frequency grid and large patch conditions, is consistent with both stimuli being perceived as single entities.
Perceived speed
The reference temporal frequency used in our experiment (8 Hz) is such that steep increasesin Weber fraction have been observedfor small incrementsabove this value (McKee et al., 1986) . If the large stimuli used in the fissionexperimentwere perceived to move faster than the four regular patches, it might explain why their thresholds were higher. To test if the basis of the variation in speed discriminationthresholdswith spatial layout might be due to increases in perceived speed (or temporal frequency), we measured speed matching between the large Gabor patch (reference) and the other stimuli used in the fission experiment. Figure 11 plots the ratio of the reference to the test speed vs spacing conditions,for four observers. The test speed was the speed of the test required to match that of the reference. On average, each of the test stimuli 
Spacing Conditions
FIGURE 11. Ratio of reference speed to test speed vs spacing conditions in the speed matching experiment. Abscissa values larger than 1 indicate that the test was perceived as faster than the reference. The different symbols represent data for four different observers. The conditions correspond to matches of the 1 large patch used as the reference, to the other stimuli in the fission experiment (see Fig. 3 ).
appeared faster than the large standard patch, i.e., the speeds of the reference and test were perceived to be equal when the reference actually moved faster than the test. The occluded patch was perceived to move the fastest relative to the reference, followed by the divided patch and finally the four separate patches. As the perceived speed of the four separate patches is comparable to that of the single large patch, a difference in perceived speed cannot account for the large decrease in speed discriminationthresholdsin going from one to four patches. Furthermore, the trend in perceived speed is quite different from that of discriminationthresholds in the fission experiment (compare Figs 8 and 11 ). It is, therefore,unlikelythat the observedpattern of thresholds is due to differences in perceived speed.
DISCUSSION
Data from both the fusion and fission experiments are consistentwith multiplepatchesbeing better than one for speed discrimination. Speed discrimination declines as multiple patches are brought closer and in consistent phase, and declinesfurtherwhen the multiplepatches are fused into a single patch. Conversely, speed discrimination improveswhen a singlelarge stimulusis dividedinto parts and improves further when each of these parts is maximally separated. There are several experimental factors that may contribute to these effects, such as eye movements, spatial uncertainty, variation of perceived speed with eccentricity, total bounding contour length and motionboundaries,proximityand relativephase, and occlusion.We consider each of these in turn.
Potential factors
Eye movements. In all our experiments, display duration was kept brief (195 msec) to minimize eye movements.If eye movementsoccurredmore often when stimuli were presented at a single location rather than at multiple locations simultaneously,it might account for the increased thresholds in the single-stimulus case. Control experiments that varied the spacing of two regular Gabor patches (Verghese & Stone, 1995) addressed this particular issue. These experiments showed no difference in threshold if the two patches were placed near each other in one location, or in diametrically opposite positions, indicating that the contamination from eye movements, if it occurs, is probably similarin the singleand multiplelocationcases.
Position uncertainty. It can be argued that the decrease in threshold with increasing number of patches was due to the observer being uncertain about grating position, and that increasing the number of patches increased the probability that a patch appeared in a location that the observer was monitoring. To address this issue, we examined the role of position uncertainty (Verghese & Stone, 1995) . Instead of randomizing the position of the gratings, the gratings were presented in fixed positions, thus eliminating position uncertainty. Under these circumstances thresholds as a function of the number of patches decreased at the same rate as in the conditions with random positions, indicating that the decrease in thresholds from one to multiple gratings is independent of position uncertainty.
Bounding contour length and motion boundaries. The contributionof these factors is difficultto isolate, as they sometimes covaried with other factors in our experiments. In the original experiment (Fig. 1) , increasing bounding contour length while keeping total stimulus area constant, by going from a single large patch to n patches, each of Vnth the area, caused thresholds to decrease. However, increasing the area (and circumference) of a single patch caused no change in thresholds, suggesting that total bounding contour length is not a critical factor. In the fusion experiment, thresholds increased from the 3 regular to the 3 in-phase and further still with the banana configuration (Fig. 5) , even though bounding contour length for these stimuliwas fixed.This shows that a factor other than bounding contour is responsible for the changes in threshold observed in the fusion experiments (see Proximi~below). In the fission experiment, increasing contour length by superimposing a cross has two different effects, depending on the luminance of the cross. When the cross is equiluminant with the background, as in the divided case, thresholds decrease. However, when the cross is darker than the background, thresholdsremain unchanged for a majority of observers. One possible explanation for the similar thresholds in the occluded and large patch case is that perceived contour length in the occluded case is unchanged, as the contours introduced by the dark cross are assigned to the occluding cross and not to the grating patch (Nakayama et al., 1996) .Although our data do not show a consistent effect of contour length or motion boundaries, we cannot rule out some contribution to speed discrimination.
Eccentricity. The lack of improvement in thresholds with increasing area could have been due to the variation in perceived speed with eccentricity. We estimated the variation in perceived speed due to the spatial spread of the large Gabor using data from Johnston and Wright (1986) . We assumed that the large patch was sampledby 6 units, each the size of a regular-sized patch, and that each of these units provided an independent speed estimate from an underlying normal distribution of speed. The means of these distributions varied with eccentricityas per Johnstonand Wright, and the standard deviationswere proportionalto the mean (Graham et al., 1987) . These samples were averaged (the optimal combination rule in the case when the speed estimates are independent samples from a single normal distribution of speed, see Verghese & Stone, 1995) to obtain a speed estimate in each interval. The model psychometric function obtained by picking the interval with the larger speed accounts for less than 6% of the average threshold increase observed in going from six regular-sized Gabor patches to a single large patch.
Proximity and relative phase. Increasing the proximity of the multiple grating patches and making their phase relationship consistentwith a single object causes speed discrimination thresholds to increase in both sets of experiments.The effect of proximity is consistentwith a large part of our data: thresholds increased as multiple gratings were merged, decreased when a large grating was divided, and decreased further when the parts were separated. In addition, changing the relative phase of three closely spaced gratings from random to in-phase (i.e., consistentwith a single large grating), also caused thresholdsto increase.
We showed previously that proximity had no significanteffect on thresholdswhen the angular separation of two grating patches, with random phase, was varied between 30 and 180 deg (Fig. 6 of Verghese & Stone, 1995) . However, in the present study, decreasing the spacing of three patches, from 120 to 30 deg, caused thresholdsto increase in two of three observers (Fig. 6 ). This discrepancy suggests that proximity alone may not be the critical factor. Perhaps, the juxtaposition of three patches is treated more as a single entity than that of two patches.
Occlusion. The effect of the superimposed cross on speed discrimination thresholds clearly depends on the luminance of the cross. When the same cross is equiluminant with the background, the patch appears divided into four quadrants and thresholds are significantly lower than for the single large patch. When the cross luminance is consistent with an occluder and the stimulusis perceived as a single patch moving behind an occluder, thresholds are largely unchanged compared to the single large grating. This threshold increase from the divided to the occluded condition occurs despite the fact that these conditionshave identicalspatial configurations and identical moving regions. In addition, thresholds do not increase significantly when the contrast of the superimposedcross is increased 3-fold, thus demonstrating that the increase in threshold from the divided to the occluded case is unlikely to be due to contrast masking.
Of all the above factors that we have considered, it appears that only proximity,phase, and occlusion have a clear effect on speed discrimination thresholds. This, together with our previous finding (Verghese & Stone, 1995) that the threshold improvement with multiple patches is due to each patch effectively providing an independent sample of speed, allows a more general conclusion-that speed perception is affected by the parsing of the visual image into entities, and that each entity effectively provides a single speed estimate. It appears that the multiple speed estimates become inaccessible when the multiple patches are fused into a singlepatch. This is similarto the resultthat observersare unable to access component speed when viewing coherently moving plaids (Welch, 1989; Welch & Bowne, 1990) .
Relationship to earlier studies
The fact that the thresholds in our experiment remain unchanged in the presence of partial occlusion (Fig. 8) is consistent with He & Nakayama (1992; who advocate an early parsing of the image into surfacesprior to the perception of textures, features, or even apparent motion. Our data extend this view by showing that the parsing of multiple patches, even on a single surface, affects speed perception. Furthermore, at a physiological level, there is mounting evidence that neurons in early visual processing areas such as V1 (Zipser, 1994) and MT (Albright & Stoner, 1995) are sensitive to image segmentation cues located outside their classical receptive field. Our data provide complementary psychophysical evidence for image segmentation affecting early visual processing.
Our results with the spatial frequency grid are consistent with the data of Bravo and Watamaniuk (1995) .They used a displaywith dots moving at two very different speeds and asked observers to discriminate changes in the slower speed. Their observers reported seeing two surfaces, one moving at the fast speed and the other at the slow speed, and their ability to discriminate changes around the slower speed was similar to the case when the slow speed was presented alone. Furthermore, speed discrimination thresholds (and the percept of two segmented surfaces) remained unchanged even when the two speeds were generated by a combination of spatial and temporal displacements. This experiment is similar to ours with multiple spatial frequencies: speed discrimination thresholds were unchanged when the large patch was made up of four quadrants, each with a different spatial frequency and a correspondingtemporal frequency adjusted so that the grating patches in all the quadrantsmoved at the same speed (see Fig. 9 ). The fact that large speed differences result in the percept of segregated surfaces, as well as the fact that speed discriminationis unchanged despite changes in temporal and spatial properties of the stimulus, suggest that speed information itself might determine whether the stimulus is grouped into a single entity or segregatedinto multiple moving entities.
Underlying mechanisms
What are the mechanisms that might cause speed discrimination to deteriorate as multiple patches are merged? We suggest the two mechanisms that may act early in visual processing: correlation and inhibition.
Correlation. When multiple gratings patches are maximally separated, the improvementin thresholdwith number is consistent with each patch providing an independent estimate of speed (Verghese & Stone, 1995) . In this case, spatially combining samples with independentnoise would produce an average signal with a variance smaller than that of each sample. On the other hand, if the correlationof the noise in the speed estimates increases as the patches are brought closer together (e.g., due to a local, common noise source) then, combining these non-independentsamples would not decrease the variance of the average signal. This would explain the lack of improvementof thresholdwith increase in area of a singlepatch. This is similarto the explanationproposed by Britten et al. (1992) for how the outputs of multiple primate MT cells might be pooled to generate perceptual motion thresholds. The fact that psychophysicalthresholds were only a factor of 2 or 3 lower than simultaneouslymeasured neuronal thresholds, led these authors to suggestthat the neuronal pool that contributes to the perceptual decision is either made up of few independentneurons, or more likely, a large number of neurons whose outputs are significantlycorrelated. Our resultsare also consistentwith recent studies (Gray et al., 1989; Engel et al., 1991) that found that the firingrates of cortical neurons are more correlated when the neurons are stimulated by a single extended stimulus than when the stimulus is divided into two separate parts.
Correlation may also explain why thresholds in the fusionexperimentappear slightlyhigherin the case of the single large grating, than the banana. Although both are single stimuli, the banana stimulus is more extended. If correlation increases with proximity, then the multiple samples from the banana patch would be less correlated than the more spatially compact circular patch.
Inhibition. We assume a standardvisual front-endwith multiple arrays of receptors at each location, each tuned to a specific stimulus attribute. If there are inhibitory connectionsbetween neighboringunits tuned to the same speed (or temporalfrequency),then increasingthe area of a stimulus could reduce the response of units stimulated by the extended stimulus. Inhibition could be either subtractive (e.g. Allman et al., 1985) or divisive (e.g. Legge & Foley, 1980) . Both types of inhibition would decrease effective signal amplitude. Additive noise that occurs after the inhibitory stage (as in Bowne, 1990) , would then decrease the effective signal-to-noiseratio. If the pooling stage follows the inhibitoryand late additive noise stages, then the lower signal-to-noise ratio could offset the benefitsof pooling and result in thresholds"that do not change much with stimulus extent.
The mechanisms that might underlie our results, correlation and inhibition, could be due to feedforward connections from earlier stages relayed through lateral interactions, or be due to feedback from areas further along in the stream of visual processing. It is an open question as to which of these mechanisms or combinations thereof affect the early parsing of the visual image.
